
REMARKS O N T H E C H A R A C T E R OF C Z E C H 
PURE-SYLLABIC A N D S Y L L A B O T O N I C VERSE 

As a rule, classic Czech verse is described as s y l l a b o t o n i c . There are, 
however, several older poems which do not conform to this scheme. They have, 
to be sure, a definite number of syllables, but on the other hand, they have 
a free distribution of accents; to distinguish such verse the term p u r e - s y l 
l a b i c has been introduced. At the same time, however, we also find in the 
older period poems meeting the requirements of modern classical syllabotonic 
verse. Such verse comprises either complete works or at least whole section. 
For greater clarity I shall cite three pairs of examples, each pair closely linked 
in time, examples which unquestionably represent two clearly different forms — 
syllabotonic and pure-syllabic. 

Kunhulina modlitba (al the end of XIII c), v. 25—28: 

Chvala lobS, boze, z toho, 
jeie tinis div6v mnoho 
divnu mocu slova tveho 
v ruku popa vselikeho. 

Alexandreis. Svatovftsky zlomck (ca 1300), v. 149—154: 

J i i zem£ v porobg staie 
a za mofe dan dav&Se; 
neb ten bieie jeSti diet£, 
v jehoi jie stati osvStf, 
nev£da, co zdieti sobf 
v tej strasti, v lej porobe. 

Hdddni Prahy s Kutnou Horou (1420), v. 63-68: 

Polom vece pHsnfi k Hofe: 
„Zdaliz nevies sveho hofe, 
tohi jiet£ budiicieho, 
ze mi i ini i mnoho zleho, 
protivneho, bezpravneho, 
ohavneho, ukrutneho 
[• • •] 
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Ve jmeno bozie pocneme (at the same time as Hadanf), v. 1—7: 

Ve jmeno bozie pocneme, 
a dokudz m6zme, pracujme 
o najvySSie zvelebenie 
stvofitele nad stvofenie 
a odvaziece se papeze, 
krale, biskupa i kneze, 
oznammez modlosluzenie! 

Daiicky z Heglova, "Hie est der Papdcek" (Prostopravda, 1620), v. 111—116: 

To vie take jini pisi, 
rozpraveji, mluvi, slySt 
v Germanii, svate fiSi. 
Poslouchejte, pani mnisi, 
medle, £lm se zavrzete, 
Pismem svatym nemuzete 

Sehky matoputt (1588), act I, v. 1—4: 

Ne kaSdy, kdoi vesel b^va, 
svou mysl veselou miva; 
zevnitf radost ukazuje, 
vnitf pak v srdci se suiuje. 

The fragments from Kunhutina modlitba, from Hdddni and from Dacicky are 
clearly syllabotonic, since they maintain isosyllabism as well as a regular distri
bution of word stresses. The fragments from Alexandreis, from the song Ve 
jmino bozie po6n6me and from Selsky masopust maintain isosyllabism, but 
do not preserve regularity in the distribution of word stress; hence they can 
be considered as examples of pure-syllabic verse. In such cases Roman Jakobson 
wrote about the „clouding" of phrasing, even where the metrical pattern was 
so weak that in more than 50 % of the cases no syllable i n the line (other than 
the first) was set off by interword boundaries (Ve jmeno bozie pocneme, cf. 
„Slovo a slovesnost" 2, 1936,1) p. 18). Karel Horalek notes this type verse 
in Selsky masopust and he characterizes it as pure-syllabic. It would follow from 
Horalek's assumption that in this poem there is no clear tendency toward 
regularity in the distribution of word stress. „One can consider as syllabic those 
works in which lines of various metric make-up (e.g. trochaic and iambic) 
succeed one another so irregularly that one never knows what kind of a line 
wi l l follow" {Poddtky novoceskeho verse [Praha 1956], p. 32). 

The pairs of examples cited above undoubtedly represent two different types 
of verse. This distinction is not just the theory of representatives of modern 
metrics; the poems were felt some time ago to be of two different types as 
a result of the reform of Dobrovsky at the end of the eighteenth century as well 
as of the polemics of Dobrovsky with Vaclav Stach soon after. Since isosyllabic 
verses with an irregular distribution of word stresses and those with a stable 
word-stress pattern were felt to be two distinct types, it is necessary to recognize 

') [Dvahy o bdsnictvl doby husitske.] 
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the existence of two such categories. It is also appropriate to use the standard 
terms: pure-syllabic, resp. syllabic, and syllabotonic verse. However, there 
arises a basic problem of theory: are these variants within the framework of 
the same prosodic system, or are we actually concerned with two distinct pro-
sodic systems? 

In answering this question, it is significant that both of the types described 
appear side by side in the same period, as is demonstrated by the fragments 
cited above. Unti l we have exhaustive information about all of older Czech 
literature, it may seem that I am attributing to our predecessors intentions which 
they never had. Although I have cited several verses which support my thesis, 
from the point of view of verse structure, they could be isolated examples. In 
a large body of verse, one can always find by chance various forms which are 
otherwise completely atypical. From this point of view, the first pair of examples 
is, however, convincing. We are dealing here with some of the oldest long works 
written in Czech, for which the verse has been studied statistically (Jakobson, 
Starocesky vers).2) It would be difficult to suppose that there coexisted in Czech 
literature as early as about 1300 two different prosodic principles. On the 
contrary, one must assume that all O ld Czech verse can be derived from a single 
prosodic principle. I am convinced that this is the only correct solution to the 
problem and, further, that one can reduce to a common denominator every 
Czech verse with a set number of syllables; Jakobson (in both works cited above) 
has already expressed basically the same opinion about the verse of the 
fourteenth century and the Hussite period. 

The opinion that Czech syllabotonic and pure-syllabic verse represent two 
prosodic principles was based on the clearly erroneous assumption that pure-
syllabic verse is simply amorphic from the point of view of word stress 
distribution. I suspect that such cases of amorphism constitute only one of the 
possible variations, and that the essence of syllabic verse does not consist in its 
presenting complete anarchy from the point of view of stress distribution. It 
consists rather in the fact that there is a great amount of variations possible; in 
other words, the distribution of word stresses is a problem of a stylistic plane and 
not of a prosodic norm. Particular poetic schools select one of the possible va
riants, from complete amorphism to the complete regularization of the trochaic 
or iambic flow. In connection with this, it can happen that the theoreticians of 
particular groups, schools and trends can sanction a given variant as a canon 
and hold that it is the only proper principle (i.e. they take a stylistic norm for 
a prosodic norm). This is how I would interpret the reform of Dobrovsky at the 
end of the eighteenth century and the stand proclamed by Kra i roughly 
a hundert years later. We do not have the right to evaluate such a prosodic 
principle on the basis of the esthetic views and theoretical pronouncements 
formulated by the representatives of the various schools or trends. This was the 
real mistake of the majority of Czech versologists, who were prevented from 
seeing the full scope of the problem by the dogmatism of Dobrovsky and the 
exhaustive data of Kra i . Both of these scholars sanctioned the esthetic precepts 
of their own cultural milieu (classicism and the poetics of "lumirovci" school) 
but in the course of history there were more periods by far in which their exact 
rules did not apply. It would be more appropriate to understand the problems 

2) [Ceskoslovenska vlastiveda 3 (Praha 1934), 429.] 
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of Czech verse from the point of view of its overall development and its 
numerous types and to reduce all Czech verse with a set number of syllables 
to a common denominator, as Jakobson has done for the Old Czech period. 
Using the terms "pure-syllabic" and "syllabotonic" in reference to Czech verse, 
we do not mean two different, mutually apposed prosodic principles, but rather 
two variants of the same prosodic principle. 

What is this principle? I assume that we are concerned with a principle which 
is essentially syllabic. This follows even from the comparisons which I introduced 
in the beginning of this article. These pairs of excerpts can all be interpreted 
more easily as different forms of syllabic verse than as forms of tonic verse. 
Moreover, it is the peculiar trait of Czech verse that stress is linked with the 
word boundary. I conclude that the primary principle on which Czech verse is 
constructed is the varying character of the segmentation of the linguistic 
utterance. From this point of view it would also be possible to reduce to 
a common denominator verse with varying numbers of syllables. For example, 
we would have in Old Czech verse: (1) a verse type in which segmentation has 
no connection with the number of syllables; (2) a type in which the segmentation 
is linked to the number of syllables (pure syllabic verse); and (3) a type in 
which the segmentation has a tendency toward a regular distribution of stresses 
as well as isosyllabism (syllabotonic verse). 

It may appear that we are dealing with a very simple problem, a problem 
purely terminological in character. In fact, however, a basic question is involved. 
If we take the stand that this is a matter of variants within a single prosodic 
principle, we not only reduce to a common denominator all variants of Old 
Czech (and probably even of modern Czech) verse, but we also expose the close 
i n t e r n a l r e l a t i o n s h i p b e t w e e n C z e c h a n d P o l i s h v e r s e . 
I believe that Czech verse is much closer to Polish than has been generally 
recognized. This could not be realized as long as we insisted on characterising 
classic Czech verse as syllabotonic and Polish as pure syllabic, and hence as 
verses of two different types. I consider that in both cases we are dealing with 
verse which is basically syllabic, i.e. with verse in which segments are measured 
to the numbers of syllables and not the number of stresses or their distribution. 
In other words, in Czech syllabotonic verse the primary consideration is the 
number of syllables, and never the number of stresses (i.e. the number of 
syllables is not a result of and is not subordinate to the number of metric 
stresses). This is corraborated by the fact that new tonic variations in Czech 
verse do not occur as a result of keeping the number of stresses while the 
number of unstressed syllables between accented ones (and thus the number of 
syllables in the verse) is free to change. They occur rather as a result of the 
displacement of metric stresses (hence a change in word distribution) within the 
same syllabic period (of for example, the poetry of the "majovci" school, efforts 
connected with Czech iamb, etc.). 

1964 

Poznamky o charakteru £esk£ho EistS sylabick6ho a sylabot6nick6ho 
verJe 

Za „klasicky" cesky verS se zpravidla poklada v^rl sylabotonicky, v nSmz je normovan 
poiet slabik i distribuce metrickych pfizvuku. Vyskytuji se vSak — zvlastfi v starSi litera-
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lure — take verse, kde jsou p f i pevnem poctu slabik po5et i distribuce tezkych dob ve lmi 
uvolnene, a v torn pfipade se m l u v i o verii cists sylabickem. Je otazka, zda v e r i sylabo-
tonicky a veri ciste sylabicky pfed9tavuji v ceske literature dva prozodicke systemy, nebo 
zda jde o varianty v r amci tehoz prozodickeho systemu. 

Na pocatku obrozeni, k d y z formuloval zak lady novoceske proz6die Josef Dobrovsky 
a naiazil na p r u d k y odpor Vaclava Stacha, b y l y verse skladane „podle stareho zpusobu" 
(tj. podle dnesni terminologie ciste sylabicke) a verse skladane „podle pravidel p . Dobrov-
skeho" (tj. podle dnesni terminologie sylabotonicke) skutecne pocifovany jako dv8 ruzne 
kvality. Ve skutecnosti viak lze uvdst cesky veri ciste sylabicky a sylabotdnicky na spolec-
neho jmenovatele. Kdybychom chteli pokladat cesky Eistfi sylabicky a sylabotdnicky veri 
za dva riizne prozodicke systemy, musel b y byt CistS sylabicky Cesky veri z hlediska 
distribuce slovnich pfizvuku naprosto amorfni; takova amorfnost je vsak v ceskem verii zacho-
vavajicfm pevny pocet s labik naprosto vyjimecna. Rozdf] mezi sylabot6nickym a cistS sylabic-
k y m versem je v ceStin£ pouzc stupiiovity (tedy kvanti tat ivni) a n i k o l i podstatny (kvalita-
livni). V tzv. ciste sylabickem verii jsou var ianty v poctu a rozlozeni slovnich pfizvuku 
jevem stylistickym, kdezto ve verii sylabot6nickem jsou vazany n o n n o u iraperativnejsi po-
vahy. Pokud jde o podstatu ceskeho sylabot6nickeho verie, je mozno jej pokladat za zvlaStni 
typ sylabismu. To m a v y z n a m i pro historickou met r iku , protoze se ukazuje spoleciiy za-
k l a d verie staroceskeho i novodeskeho; dalo b y Be fici, i e se cesky veri s normovanym poctem 
slabik fidi od nejslariicb dob az do dneska s te jnymi me tricky mi pozadavky. Z toho hle
diska se take ukazuje, ie je tzv. „klasicky" cesky vera (tj. veri t y p i c k y pro ceskoa literatim) 
daleko blizSi klasickemu verii polskemu, nez jak se dfive soudilo. 

3&M6TKH o xapairrepe lemcKoro HHCTO cwuia6iraecKoro H CHJiJia6o-TOHHiecKoro 
CTHXa 

l t K j i a c c H i e c K H M " l e m c K H M CTHXOM cHHTaercH O6UIHO cHJiJia6o-TOHHiecKHH CTHX, HHCJIO 
cj ioroB H flHCTpHSyi^HS MOTpHiecKHX yflapeHHH KOToporo nofliHHHioTCH onpejje.ieHHOH 
HopMe. BcTpe ia iOTCH, OAHSKO, CTHXH (oco6eHHO B j iHTepaType npejnnecTByiomHx CTOJICTHH), 
B KOTOpHX 1HCJIO CJIOrOB COXpaHfleTCH, BO MHCJIO H flHCTDHSyUHH yAapeHHH HBJIHIOTCH BOJIt-
HIJMH. B TBKOM c n y i a e MOWHO roBopHTt o qncTO CHJuiaoiraecKOM cTHxe. BoaHHKaeT Bonpoc , 
o6pa3yK>TJiH CHJiJia6o-TOHHiecKHH CTHX H IHCTO CHJiJia6HiecKHn CTHX B qemcKOH JiHTepaType 
flBe CHCTeMJJ CTHXOCJIOWeHHH, HJIH We OHH HBJIHIOTCH BBpHBHTaMH JIHHIb OflHOH CHCT6MH 
CTHXOCJHMKeHHH. 

B H a i a n e anoxH HemcKoro HanaoHajibHoro Boapow/jeHHH, Korfla Hoae$ flo6poBCKHH 
4)OpMyjIHpOBajI OCHOBbI HOBOiemCKOrO CTHXOCJIOHCeHHH H BCTpeTHJICH CO CHJIbHbIM npOTHBO-
AencTBHeM co CTOPOHU B. C T a x a , fleicTBHTejibHO omymajracb CTHXH, HanncaHHue „cTapHH-
H U H Cn0C060M" (3T0 SblJIH, nO C0BpeM6HH0H TepMHHOJIOrHH, 1HCTO CHflJia&HqeCKHe CTHXH) 
H CTHXH, HanHcaHHbie ,,no npaBHJiaM r. flo6poBCKoro" (aTO 6MJIH, no coBpeMerraoH TepMHHO-
norHH, CHnjia6c»TOHHqecKHe CTHXH) KSK ABB paaHOKaiecTBeHHue HBJI6HHH. Ha CBMOM neji«, 
nemcKHH IHCTO CHJMa6HiecKHH H cHjuiaSo-TOHHiecKHH CTHX MOWHO npHBecTH K o6njeMy 
3HaMeHaTejiio. ECJIH c i H T a T b , TTO qemcKHH HHCTO CHji j iaSHiecKHH CTHX H cH.i-ia6o-TOHH-
i e c K H H CTHX o6paayioT ABO p aa j i n iH i i e cHCTeim CTHXOcJioweHHH, TO B TBKOM c j i y t ae HywHO 
npHflaTb nemcKOMy IHCTO cHJMa6HiecKOMy c r a x y (c TOIKH apeHHH flHcTpH6yijHH cj ioBecHux 
yaapeHHH) cosepnieHHO BMOP^HUH x a p a m e p . OffnaKO TaKan aMop^HocTb l e m c K o r o CTHXB, 
co6jnoflaK)mero pery j inpHoe HHCJIO CHOTOB, BCTpeiaeTCH coBepmeHBO HCKjuoiHTejiHHO. 
CHJIJia6o-TOHHMeCKHB H 1HCT0 CHJIJiaOHHeCKHH CTHX OTJIHIBIOTCH B HefflCKOM H3UK0 ffpvr OT 
A p y r a j i amb c TOIKH apeHHH KOJIHHSCTBGHHOH, a He K&H6CTBOHHOH. B a p n a H T U TBK HaauBae-
Moro IHCTO cHJina6HHecKoro cTHxa, saBHCHniHe o r IHCJIB H pacnpeneneHHH cnoBecHLix 
yflapeHHH, npHoSpeTaioT xapaKTep CTHJiHCTHiecKoro npneMa, B TO BpeMH KBK B cHJijia6o-
TOHH^ecKOM CTHxe 3TH BapHaHTbi noflHHHHKTCH 6onee CTporofl HopMe. MTO KacaeTCH c y m -
HOCTH nemcKoro cHjrna6o-TOHHiecKoro CTHXB, TO MOWHO CHHTBTL ero OCOSUM THHOM CHJI-
j ia6n3Ma. 3TO oocTOHTentcTBO HMeeT 3HaieHne H anH HCTopHiecKOH MCTPHKH, TBK KBK BU-
HBjineT o6my» ocEOBy ApeBHeiemcKoro H HOBOtemcKoro CTHXB. MO WHO 6UJIO 6U CKaaaTb, 
HTO nemcKHH CTHX c HHCjioM cnoroB, noAiHBeHHbiM HopMe, cjreflyeT TeM w e Tpe60BBHHHM 
c flpeBHemnHX BpeMen flo Hau iax j H e i . C 3TOH TOIKH apeHHH TaK HaauBaeitbiH l e m c K H H 
„KnaccHiecKHH" CTHX (T. e. CTHX, xapaKTepHbiH AJTH nemcKOH JTHTepaiypu) CTOHT 3 H a i H -
TentHO 6nH>Ke K nojiLCKOMy KJ iaccmecKOMy CTHxy, i e M 3TO 6HJIO HPHHBTO nyMBTi. no 
HacTonmero BpeMeHH. 
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